ATTENTION CUSTOMERS, VISITORS
AND VENDORS!
I have sent the following e-mail to our
employee team.
Team, there is a lot of changes happening fast and that includes Meadowland concerning the Coronavirus outbreak. To
help “flatten the curve” and minimize interactions at our locations with the public at large and to protect our Employee
Team, our Member Owners, and the ability of our Great Cooperative to serve our customer needs, we will be taking some
unprecedented steps. First, effective tomorrow (3-18-2020) I want us to lock down our offices at our locations to minimize
contact with the general public. Also, we should not allow anyone but employees into our shops or outlying buildings. We
will continue dumping and loading grain, hauling fuel, and delivering feed, but we need to maintain a six-foot distance from
incoming Customers and outbound truckers and wherever possible the driver should remain in the truck. At our “C” stores
we will be removing the seating and promote the buy and go concept where the customer gets his food and leaves the
store to eat it. Our goal is to try and limit groups of people forming in the store. We will try do as much business as we can
electronically. I have attached a notice you can post at your location. I realize some folks may think this is overkill, and in
the end hopefully it is, and we look back and say that was a lot of worrying about nothing, but if these strong measures
keep one employee from getting sick it will be well worth it.

I hope you understand our reasoning for these
drastic measures, but the Safety of our
Employee Team and Member Owners is our
Main focus as well as protecting our ability to
serve your needs!
PLEASE CALL US AT _see directory below__
FOR ALL YOUR BUSINESS NEEDS!
THANK YOU FOR YOUR DEDICATION TO
MEADOWLAND FARMERS COOP!

Meadowland Phone Directory
MAIN OFFICE
FEED MILL
LAMBERTON C-STORE
WABASSO C-STORE
STORDEN
WABASSO FERTILIZER
WABASSO ELEVATOR
WABASSO LP
WALNUT FERTILIZER
WALNUT ELEVATOR
SANBORN
CLEMENTS
REDWOOD ELEVATOR
REDWOOD FERTILIZER
VESTA ELEVATOR
VESTA FERTILIZER
DELHI
WESTBROOK ELEVATOR
WESTBROOK FERTILIZER
AVOCA
RUSSELL FERTILIZER

752-7352
752-7335
752-7811
342-5145
445-3451
342-5163
342-5121
342-5137
859-2131
859-2101
648-3831
692-2277
637-2914
637-2771
762-3114
762-3116
641-3304
274-6141
274-5242
335-7735
823-4311

